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Dear Students/Parents/Carers,
Christos Anesti – Christ is risen!
I sincerely hope that you all managed to have a pleasant Easter
and enjoyed time with your families. I am aware that you may
have not been able to see members of your extended family or
friends given the current social distancing measurers, however I
hope that you are keeping well and managing to remain positive,
indeed we must all continue to maintain a positive mind-set and
look ahead to the future where Covid is something we look back on as a challenge that we managed to
overcome through our strength of will and faith in God!
This has been a time of turmoil, anxiety and adjustment for us all but being part of this incredible
community known as St Andrew the Apostle has certainly made the whole situation much more bearable
for all of us I believe.
I really do believe that our school vison, ethos and values, has set the foundations for us all to
demonstrate our resilience and our compassion and with such energy to this changed world we are
navigating at the moment. I believe those values will continue to support us all in to the future. The way
that you have all adapted, the engagement with a range of home learning resources and the sheer
enthusiasm from the students has only served to remind me further and more strongly that the amazing
and inclusive culture of our school community goes further than the walls of the building and persists in
the face of significant challenge.
This week, we start our learning once again following the Easter break. Teachers will, I am certain, want to
check in with their classes at different points but will make their own arrangements with you. One of our
challenges is to try to meet the needs of every student from a distance each day – as you can imagine,
every family is different and so is the level of supervision and support that each parent can provide. We
don’t want you to be idle, or bored, or to stop making progress; on the other hand, we definitely don’t
want you to feel overwhelmed or stressed. As such, the best single piece of advice remains that you
should be studying for about four hours each school day as I said in my last video message to you last
week.
In the meantime, take care, stay inside unless doing your daily exercise, and keep washing your hands.
Enjoy your time as a family - treat it as precious time that we are lucky to get! We will remember these
times for the rest of our lives!
I will leave you with this quote, which I have always liked.
“God grant me the serenity to accept the things I cannot change, the courage to change the things I can, and
the wisdom to know the difference.” (Reinhold Niebuhr, 1892-1971)
Keep well and stay safe.
Michael Vassiliou
Headteacher – Acting

St Andrew the Apostle – Thoughts for the Week
Bible Readings and Prayers for this Time:
A Blessing for These Times

Psalm 62
Yes, my soul, find rest in God;
my hope comes from him.
Truly he is my rock and my salvation;
he is my fortress, I will not be shaken.
My salvation and my honour depend on
God;
he is my mighty rock, my refuge.
Trust in him at all times, you people;
pour out your hearts to him,
for God is our refuge.

Let nothing disturb you, nothing frighten
you, all things are passing, God is
unchanging. Patience gains all; nothing is
lacking to those who have God: God alone
is sufficient.
- Teresa of Avila

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Theme for the week – Week beginning 21st April
Theme of the
week

Key Dates/Events

Bible Quotation

Responsibility:

21st April - Yom
HaShoah – Judaism
23rd April – St
George’s Day
23rd April –
Ramadan – Islam

“But the fruit of the
Spirit is love, joy,
peace, patience,
kindness,
goodness,
faithfulness,
gentleness, selfcontrol.” –
Galatians 5:22

The value of
self-discipline.

Inspirational
Quotation
“We all have
dreams. But in
order to make
dreams come into
reality, it takes an
awful lot of
determination,
dedication, selfdiscipline, and
effort.”Jesse Owens

Questions to
consider
Have you given up
anything?
What is the value of
giving up or taking up
something?

Is there something
you WOUL like to
give up or take up in
the future?

Cyber Aware
Things are constantly changing as we adapt
to new ways of working, socialising and
living our lives online.

#CyberAware can help you to stay secure, find out how at www.cyberaware.gov.uk

Your Mental Health is Important
It can be really difficult being isolated from friends, if you need
someone to speak to for good advice, try our friends at
www.kooth.com for someone to talk to in these anxious times.

Keeping Fit at Home
Heavyweight boxing champion Tyson Fury is
leading some home workouts on his social media
channels during these tough times. Here is his
routine for keeping fit at home, which you could
always change and make your own!

https://www.bbc.co.uk/sport/av/boxing/52182759?xtor=CS8-1000-[Discovery_Cards]-[Multi_Site]-[SL05][PS_SPORT~C~~C_TysonFuryHomeWorkout]

The Flight of the Conchords
Improvised comedy about a Kiwi novelty music band by Bret
McKenzie and Jemaine Clement, with Rob Brydon. These
two comedy duos try to make it big in the English Capital.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/series/b00dn88m

Match of the Day: Top 10
Gary Lineker, Ian Wright and Alan Shearer debate the
best captains, goalkeepers, finishers and many more,
usually over pasta in Gary's kitchen.
With these hour long episodes, listen to the past thirty
years of football history with these legends including
some memories of Sir Bobby Robson and the moment
Wright knew he had to leave Arsene Wenger's Arsenal.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/sounds/brand/p086gbss

Shreds
A young women is murdered in a frenzied knife attack.
Outside, a man crying and covered in blood. What
happens next almost defies belief.
Yes, this really did happen…
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p071cll5

Album of the month
The Sounds of Crossing the Rubicon are certainly an
appealing band on sonics alone, as they have been all
along: Synth flourishes and chugging guitars underpin the
powerful pipes of Maja Ivarsson at nearly every turn, and
while it's short on subtlety, it gets by on pluck.

https://open.spotify.com/album/5mJ34lsWCrhC9Sx3enK3Um?si=xUrpP4hgRNiTeLaZ98PjdQ

His Dark Materials

Secrets and dangers lie ahead for young Lyra Belacqua in an epic tale of stolen children and the mysterious
substance of Dust. Adaptation of Philip Pullmans best-selling trilogy.
From the books, the fantasy elements include witches and armoured polar bears; the trilogy also alludes to
concepts from physics, philosophy, and theology.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/m000b1v2

Barnet Get Busy
Young Barnet Foundation have created fun and useful virtual resources created by Barnet based
organisations for Barnet’s young people.
The vision for #BarnetGetBusy seeks to invest in the communities children and young people, ensuring that
they have opportunities for fun, growth, connection, success and celebration - helping today’s children
become tomorrow’s confident, successful adults.
The resources that you can find on the site include activities and support such as:









Dance
Sports
Performing Arts
Online counselling
Grief support
Youth opinion
Home learning
Family activities

and much more!
https://www.youngbarnetfoundation.org.uk/barnetgetbusy

Offer to cook something for
your parents
It’s going to be a difficult and stressful
time for families over the next few
months - aim to do something nice
around the house once a day. Maybe
offer to cook a meal once a week to
reduce the stress on your family. Record
this in your daily planner.
We’ll have provided an easy to follow
recipe card with each newsletter-take a
photo of what you’ve created and email
it to admin@standrewtheapostle.org.uk
and we will share what you’ve made.
Check the link below to try an amazing
Arni me Fassolkia! (Lamb Stew with
Green Beans)
https://www.thespruceeats.com/lambstew-with-green-beans-1705921

Staying social
Find opportunities to interact with friends remotely. It is important for you to communicate with your peers
at this time. Technology provides many opportunities for you to connect, chat and game together. This
could be part of your timetabled activities. Make sure you are keeping safe online and do not access
platforms or websites, which are not age appropriate. Remember, the internet still poses the same risks as
in normal times.
Read this!
http://www.safetynetkids.org.uk/personal-safety/staying-safe-online/

Free Audio Books
For as long as schools audible closed, are
open. Right now, kids everywhere can
instantly stream an incredible collection of
stories, including titles across six different
languages, that will help them continue
dreaming, learning, and just being kids.

https://stories.audible.com/start-listen?pf_rd_p=9f8048ea-2406-4b85-9c7a9b824e792bd1&pf_rd_r=C77XYC1YK64BMC20ZGNJ&ref=a_hp_c2_banner_img_0

